
 
 
YOU DESERVE A CREDIBLE DANCESPORT AUSTRALIA..  
 
This is our last call to remind you to Mail or fax your YES proxy vote today– cut off time 6pm 
next Thursday 11 October 2012. YOU can make a difference. We need the silent majority to 
speak NOW.  
 
          “ Do you want Freedom to Dance where and when you want” ?  
 
I.E. Choice of Teacher/School: Society you do your medals and accreditations with: competitions 
you attend here and overseas. If your answer is YES we need your YES Proxy Vote NOW. This 
recommended change to the constitution is about nothing else. A Copy of the proxy form is 
attached-please send to DSA c/- Hugh & Associates – Lawyers Level 9, 99 York Street Sydney 
2000. or Fax to 9299 6530. 
 
We must not have in our constitution an agreement that constitutionally commits us to abide by 
the rules of any other organisation. In my opinion it is - unlawful  - against basic human rights, 
against fair trade practice, and discriminatory as someone on the other side of the world can make 
a rule you will have to abide by and have no say over.  
 
The problem exists now: IDSF [WDSF] rules are embedded in our constitution already causing 
problems. 
 
1.WDSF have a list of events you cannot dance in and more to come. 
2.Australian couples have been suspended: others must agree to not dance in these events if they 
take out a WDSF Athletes licence. And those controls are expected to spread to other DSA events.   
3.Couples from overseas cannot come to Australia without a WDSF registration. 
4.WDSF rules have put teachers out of studios causing break ups and loss of couples in other 
parts of the world. 
 
There are a very few in Australia who support this, and who incorrectly argue 
 
1.DSA will loose WDSF representation in Australia. WRONG: This is just not an issue. DSA has 
a high regard for WDSF. DSA will continue both its membership and representation of WDSF in 
Australia, and to observe its membership obligations.  
 
We want all competitions in Australia registered with DSA and all competitors able to dance in 
anything they choose in Australia. 
 
2. We will lose funding. WRONG.  There are no changes proposed that would affect our 
relationship with or funding from State or Federal Governments This has been confirmed. 
 
Look after YOUR future and VOTE YES NOW: TODAY. 
Thank you and Best wishes for your success in Dancesport. 
 
Don. 
Don Mc Robert Jp. 
President Dancesport Australia. 


